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In Murray And
Calloway County
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Circulation
Both In City
144 And In County j
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United Press International
•

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 7, 1965

Death .By
Drowning Is
Reported

Teenagers In Fulton Working
To Make Festival Success
.•••••••

4

A group of teenagers in Felton, others. IncludIng the official Mao
Ky. and South Fulton Teal are Ecuador, will be sponsored by Oper'Milling themselves TAT tTri-Amer- S lion Amigo, a Don-profit corporThe Sheriff's office today
lia Teem/ these days and are hard ation organized to Improve Interal that partial retake of the
st work helping in a program that American relations.
topey on the body of Mrs
Local students hare already bomwill bring 27 of their Latin AmerHale Taylor. reveal that she died
• Stall ODunterparta and the official barded Banana Porting headquarby drowning Water was found in
lass Ecuador to the twin dila ters with requests to be allowed to
the lunge.
for two assize during the Third In- hat their counterparts.
It is planned to em mine stomach
Ever greater emphasis has been
ternatioma Banana Festival sent.
contents also.
placed on the international rela29 Um: Oot. 2.
Dr. Vernon 'Pettit of Paducah Is
Banding together as individuals. tions aspects of the Peothial proconducting the autopsy
independent a any achool activity. gram since its inception in 1963
Mrs. Tiptoes bode was found In
the Tel-America Teens are 'Mhos- Work continues throughout the
shallow water of the Clarke River
year
razing money to help
on Thursday In the Ithrtse,y ores.
But, the Third International Banthe. ectlyttlea of their guests.
Be. HilliTY Nadu
The libeatifiCe talcs. is still nmstudents ana Festival wet not be all diploThe Latin Americana
dueling an invesUgation to chede
• will stme In the twines of TAT macy by any amens. because four
out reports that Mrs. Theior was
members and go to school with days of fatuities with a Latin flaseen with a man and younger girl
them. observe oleic attars and the vor have been planned
In the am,area on Wedgeiday afIncluded will be • "Banana
American way of life, and enjoy
ternoon, They were_ all reported
the gaiety of the Festival as well, Match' featuring 1964 PGA damseen in Mis. Toolsorh ear in the
8gx of the students, from five pion Bobby Nichols. • giant "Banasame general'era. —
Clear& Athertcan auntrles. are be- na Peal-Off" with about 30 alastes
Mrs Taylor's deatIt'gras fixed at
en brought to Fulton and Hough of taitonining dragsters, and •
On
330
about
dancstreet
Wellagellay.
with
Fulton by the Banana Festival, mod -Banan-a-fteme"
Her body was flogind fully clothed
ten. signing and talent competeand her oboes were found on the
lona.
Dr. Harry Sparks told the auenrner bank vittil her watch in one of them.
There'll be an Inter-Ameeican
Folk Plata, an arts and arena ex- gratuating class at Murray State Her puree was found nearby conShe was
hibit., and activity galore at Ban- College Friday afternoon that life. taining a marriage
ana Oity where an old bat park liberty, end the pursuit of lapse- to have been married tomorrow to
will be converted into a replica of neer must be won by each new gen- Walter ElcoO Roberts, 63, of Owensthe urditidoids In boro. Pars Taytor's see is hated as
a Oman* earthman And again eration and
thoutends of visitors will enjoy eat- Bat generation
The Inquire will be held on the in"Great area Is nos being nude
ing the world's largest banana Pud' at all lads of learning to earion cident atter the autopsy is cornding
In addition. UM6 Banana, Princes the llves of our penis sail expand
Bite Mann wilLimesan a now Bane- the Wilson of asit Alieninnilloort
no Mincers and. acing with • num- the Ketstearof state mid allter.
Freak Krum who vented at the Ro- ber of other beauty queens. partici- Intender& and format* MOM* Iwotary Club on Thursday says his pate in a macanoth puede through temor said
name is proicanoed Frank Cries.
lligkieetton Is being procialmed as
the tan Mies
Funeral services will be held todell elle* for panty and the Mee
fer • atealis excel order. and yet day at 2 00 p.m at the Bagwell
If Mare hi one abject we are sidt
mho ets bang honored WWI rall3 Church of Christ for Mrs. Bandi
of hearing it is civil Nees.
slain a oar harden became of IL Melon,age Si, of Harwell who deed
nolerea.- tie MN."We at rat Thursday at 940 p.m at her home
Se far Mere has been latie civil
wan 141. abievomente of the pre- Ilro Wesley O'Donnell will officiate
and httle right about what he. been
stasrallehMell
and
lismaated
She be survived by her Meidren.
scan en
..11ftment Ilia order eta!dtalti
Illeterlaf
nalifted
callagM'alre
DenMnAla
area Is charge, sad if the educe- Iran Denton, YUMA
"Kenappointed
been
have
do net participate In this change. ton, suiphur Springs, Marion DenWe Utah K everyone settled down thee
Oev.
of
staff
the
on
Osioneer
tudoy
• to live • dealing bi. and worked
we will tee to modal revolt
tal, Paris Mrs J W PLincalii.
Breathitt. of Kentucky
=and Mrs Astray Raulaton.
hard to Make a linnet the problem Edward
1Rtrae
County
Henry
first
the
are
They
, eight grandchildren. one
received diegailain
wouid move along to miution
married couple to each resolve sep- inencenuma
Pt.Ildidnating *ter. Mrs Shelia McNally. and
on
ocioneki
oommiesioes
as
arate
iota high tilsetpsition wag Honetd. two Mothere, Jim Perry, liceton,
We have never heard m motth bunk
Kerbs*, governor's staff The W
Cepa; famild Len* and au perry. Pan.
about the right to • Job, the right the
Supoperate
Meioses
Foreheads
Many dame relative. of Mrs DenMorris. Enda ,Ghilio, and James A
to an eilusatton. the nett to • deis
he
and
70,
Highway
on
Club
Rama.
right to several per
ton live in elharay Haat. Paris
cent Alai. d
Munn
Harry
the
of
member
•
with
Thome
and other Pang of Calloway Counother things. The only right we ever
Quarterly Court.
were
heard of was the right to by
Cheiled4'Bebe% Prince - t,.
t on .
Mean. India— *We_
TRADE REENACTED
napolis.jefin Mactlin Ha• to-erythema she coenis through hard
son. hishon; lemon tendon' Johnwork personal deportnient, personal
Integrityand mon vason 11. Mare/. and Robert Linn
COVINGTON. KY ill— A 1780
Jones. Paducahtion
trade of 200 acres of land for • keg
of whisky will be reenacted here
GOLDIN CIIIICLII
We 64in't think • person. Ma•right
Aug 23-33 in • pageant marking
By Untied Press InternaUenal
to anything ne the. not waft far.
0ools:n[0We sesquicentennial The
A TTOILKIY SWORN
--The Golden Circle Class of the reported trade was made by George
LOVIBVILLE. Ky tot - John L.
Naturally some falba are going to
Memorial Baptist Chun* will meet Muse a Virginia soldier in the
be better off Mrough fortune. or Smith. 36, a native of Lebanon. TriMeade). Aurae 10 at the home Trench and Indian War who had
more gray mattet. buf It has abeam cky was sworn in as an amaterg
at 700 Wet- been given the acreage for his milshays will be U.S Diana Attorney by 013 Db- of lira Myna Wice
it
and
way
that
been
•
itary service
trict Judge Henry L Brooke. eolith more at 7)0 pm
that way
who wee graduated from the DMfacialletle welfare laws will not veraty of Kentucky Lew Bohai 111
change it They all merely make a former law clerk for the Kantuck/ Court of Appeal
everything more expeneve
•

Liberty Must
Be Won 332
Graduates Told

Seen & Heard
•,> Around 4MURRAY

•

II.

Funeral To Be Today
For Mrs. Denton

Paris Couple Named
As Kentucky Colonels

eUtif

111

vow=

Kentucky
News Briefs

CLAY NAM=
LOUDSVILLIX /Cy. IH— James
E Clay. M. Frereiert. Priday was
named to the Louisville lams= Re'Meek yea to Mrs. Walter "Mem ?Wane Comodielon as macidate dirof Murray route tie, for the kind ector Clay. efto was graduated
from Irnowellar College. Knoxville.
remarks
'Tenn.. now le deputy director of the
Mrs. Irian Med In Oklahoma for Kentucky Human Relations (lointhirty years then moved back to
Calloway County.
TWO SZNTINCED
LOUISVILLg, Ky eve — Harley
Yee eaa have your baseball and
your ismaketball, we enjoy the all O Melton and Milian 11 Banks.
both le, of Radcliffe, were sentenced
American sport of football.
to 10 days each In all for Adman(
• Last night the Cleveland Brown • U.S. Distriot Churl alder to stay
college Atheitar game came in loud off the P. Knot Military Reservaend dear and spoke with more au- tion U.SComanholoner Ray H.
thority Celan Coiden Rod and turn- Kardidorder found the two guilty of
ing Blume leave ttat Pell is 19- tramming on the military posh
Hurray fer Frank Albert for voting
against the repeat of section 14 b of
the Tat-Hertley law

•

•

Conference
r Officers
Set On Monday

Hard trodden Yothilt lawyer, Jn
Gregory.
Kentucky has • 1.10 day squirrel
August
4 lemon °Paining on Saturday,
-• 14.

1

Masten Bhuakeaeldp

Macon Blankenship Is
Recruitment Chairman
For Blood Bank Here
, Macon Blankenatop has accepted
the poestion of Reervietreent Charman of the Red Cross Blood Bank
for the Calloway County chapter
of the A.merican Red Chose. it was
announced zius morning by the local chapter
Blankenship will succeed Harvey
gills who has been Recruitment
Chairman for the Blood Bank since
It au started about eighteen
monthe, ago
The new chairman for the Blood
Hank is Joe Dick
Blankenship. who is a member of
the Murray City Council. has been
alto In chic cireles - rot eieverZ
Teens
He arid Mrs Blankenship have
two children Beth and Mart.
Mr Blankenship is in the Personnel Department of the Tappan
Coinieny here In harm,

Resignation Of
Bernard Harvey Is
Accepted BY Group
nee Murray - Oalemay County
Hospital Commisaion mat an Tuesday night of Mis wea and accepted the resieriation of Bernard IL
Harvey as Aciouniatrace of the ho.The Harvey family will leave Murray about the middle of August for
Harrison. Artanieui where Mr Harvey all assume his duties as Administrator of the hospital there
Judge Robert 0. Miller was named by the commission as actingadministrator during the period
when Mr Harvey leaves and a new
admtrestrator is hired
A screening committee was named
to review apptioeUans for the posRion being vacated bean. This
corn/nate, is composed di Judge
Miller James Garrison. ma Ryan
Hughes and Holmes MM.

John Randolph Is
Trigg Principal

Youngsters
Entertain
Rotary Club
A mime and enjoyable program
was presented at the Murray Rotary Club an Thursday at noon
when thirteen year old Johnny
Kr:ye and ho seven year old brother Carl entertained Rotaries*.
Johnny plays the accordian and
Carl is tearer keelsons on the trumPet The two boo are the eons of
Mr and Mrs Frank Krim of Weft
Virginia The family Is visiting In
Murray this week
Johnny Ms attended three music
Oarnpa, piecing esaind the first year,
first the aecand year and qualifiang
as • superior soloist the third you.
He rendered several *elections on
the accordion Indicating great ability as • nomitian
Carl accompanied Johnny on Uwe
aeleelaOlne on his trumpet
The program Iee presented by
Dr Prank Rodman
Oasts of Rev. Merry McKenzie
was Dr A 11 leopperud Marion
Morgan was a imed Of Dr Modwhena Frank Teddsecual was
iting Rotarian from Martin. Tennames.
Cbde Taxies was also • guest of
Dr. lItektrall.

John Ftandoiph, am-in-law of Mr
and Mrs Lee Warren Fox has been
',aired as principal of Trigg County
gh School by the Thin County
Hoard of Eduaation.
Rendolph las served for the pest
six years as• vocational agriculture
teacher in the high school
He is recognised by his fellow teachers as • capable and .nclustrious
young ono with great leadership
ability dee Cadiz Raged reports
He is a native of Trigg County,
mediated from the Trigg County
High Sichsool and received his 38.
degree horn Merray State Conner
He realm/ his Mestere Degree from
the Uniformity of Kentucky
Re= married to the forand
marMurray
Fox of M
"The Smell alibland swim tn
now
dale
in
.taliches
:
samoi
*Ogg
the YtGlzth
Y of Mayfield d.td the Oak.
COUre
re
ad
gra
/Cenlent
f
Club pool
In a meet at the
the wore of
Thursday a
- —
143 to 136 .`
Murry
for the 127ePine pace
rey tarn were: Miriam Hendon.
Berbera Brunner, Mary Ann MeluMlaa &Linn gilandio of lianins. Pn, Mickey Pierce. David Carrigan,
Cuba. • &reign studiedi at likellaY Diana Boone. Rim Hopkins. Rarity
State College. who not makes her "ones, Peggy Owens. Pettey Jackson,
home in Miami, Pin. was the guest VOW &nekton. Sherri Thornton,
Winker at the Fulton Rotary Chili Nancy Clarrison. Beckey Buchanan
Tuesday. She wsDke on "recta on Mary Jane Buchanan, and Paula
Owens
Ca"
The Oars team all partielpate in
Joe Sanders had chants of the
program and introduced De. Freak the Paducah Inettational Meet.
Steely of Murray College, who pre- wench is a Mx city meet to be held
Monday afternoon Ample
sented the goes speaker.

Oaks Swim Team
Falls To Mayfield

Student Is
Fulton Speaker

insipsot
..........

Kentucky lake: 7 •in 3358, up
The essam le spin. U rune from
August 14 through Ociabor 31 then 01. below darn 303 6. up OS Water
from December 1 through Mae temperature IS.
Bartley Dam: headwater $913,
month
Inset 0.3. tanager 306.7, up 13.
Sunrise COS, sureet 75111.
We de eel care anything about
Moon seta IV am
Minting squirrels, inet we like to
watch 'em.
Western Kentucky — Conaidenible
0011RECTION
dotal/tee rather windy and warm
The Gramm & Jackson building with several periods of showers and
Sunday
sold for 432.600 In an auction male thunderstorms through
yesterday. Tether than the $113588 High today 07 to 92 Low tonight
low 70e.
as reported

•

A Conference On AloohoLisim for
law-enforcement officials in Wealern Kentucky and Tennessee will
be held at the Murray City Hall
.r. the council chambers on Monday
at 7'00 p.m.
The conference will feature the
appearance of the heads of the
Alcoholism Divisions of the State
Health Departments in Kentucky
and Tennessee Ben Lieberman,
chief of the Alcohollan Division in
Tenneasee. will speak to 'Stature
And Extent of the Problem of Mcohol Related to Law -enforcement ",
Mr Liberman will also introduce
the film. -The Mast- and chair a
panel which will react to the film.
Omar Gresham chief of the Alcoholism Division in Kentucky Department of Public Health, will be
a eieuiber -of - the- panel The 'third
member of the panel, is • local
physician. Dr Cherie* Scarborough.
Bill Wallace of the Welfare Division of Jefferson County. Kentucky,
will speak shout a School On Alcohol for Offenders.
Rev William Porter, President of
the Calloway County Council On
Alcoholuen. winch is mongering this
conference. with suggest other resources sealable to law-enforcement. °thetas. A presentation all
also be given on the program of
Azbabgessitallb
Judge Robert Miller and Judge
J. Dunn will extend greetings to
those attending. inducting judges.
sheriffs, policemen. parole officers,
county attorneys. chounonwealth attorneys and others in Western Kentucky rood Tennessee
Registration will been at 6:45.
and will be $100, which will cover
the cost of • packet of malaria' on
Oaten for those reeponellite he
law-eafeireement

[

nu-

ance

Murray Population 10,101

Mtiffl KILLED—Dorothy M.
Uremia M. la led away from
the Chancery Office of the
Loa lUigeles Archdiocese
after the fatal point Kink
shooting of Rev, John B
Thom (shown). Thom was
acting secretary to Francis
Cardinal McIntyre. Police
said the woman apparently
had been trying for several
weeks to ete the cardinal
Father Thorn escorted her
to a consultation room. Polio, arrived to find her eftting calmly beanie a table
ox which a clerringer lay.

mamma

SOCIETY TO MET
CALLED
The Cialicerey Comity. GenealoThe Minay ,Fire Department reported a fire at 11:32 arn at 411 gical Society will meet In the lawn.
Mrs Famian °Ahem of 1017
tooth 1015 Street. A pile of limerdelle
rp Street. Monday, August C at
aid caught cie firs. The baleen .
1:30.
was used in exUnguistang the

fir..
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Deadly Assaults I
Are Carried Out
On Red Barracks
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
mortar barrages and attacks in the
United Preis International
Mekong delta during the night, the
SAIGON CIT — U.S Air Force and mai cover up for • large scale
Navy planes carried out dearth, raids guerrilla troop movement But no
against, five North Vietnamese army VC troop movements were spotted
barracka today and struck again from the air
at mueele-guarded explosives piano
In Baron Premier 'Nguyen ciao
In South Viet Num peons estimatKy announced that four once-powed they killed 200 vict Clong guererful generale Including homer
rillas
Ithenh. had kat
Sergalpellin
(inc U.S Navy Al Skyraider from
Mete Jobs. lawalk. nported Morpti
the carrier Midway was downed
Is *pant Bay.,2alnl Wand.Appnr..
over the Dong Hol barracks 40
mitlf Om to parepo...nbollior
miles north of the border today and
asigon woo nog
nturp
the-pillirapparettly leas klUed."The' mod&
Mown.
flora reported extremely heavy antiQuestion Mame' Of Foals
&Rahn hue.
The premier aud Kam* and
The'Viet Clang carried out a weGen. Do Cao Tri would be asked
lds of eight almost stmunimeous
about the alleged moire of funds
contacated after the 1943 mole
lion that overthrew PreeldeNt MID
Dinh Diem
The U.S. embassy lad Meamillail
It had no information either to gen.
firm or deny reports the North Mat
namese Ritith dedekin haidggligNell
is operating in Cambodia. Ounbodila
denied It but Ky said the headquarters moved—back arid forth across the border sad threatened to
destroy the baaes no matter what
country they were
Three of the one hundred fourteen
Gets W C Westmoreland. the
science teachers aMected from twen- CB military commander
In 'M y,
ty-foie dates to attend the eight Nam,
announced today he Ms Owweek National Science Feandlitioo
Corea
theist
of
ed the command
llumiser Bataan Inatellitas lor teaarea under Onegetional conutit-of
Men of seleme Moen* completed ligaj Gen Leas W. Utak, oomenane
at Murray Male College ere Mts.
der of the Ird Marine Atophlidelle
Idp=t.T. Dena teatbee at Nur- Foyer The move would sIeea
ray
ilethool. Mira Bate C. Ged- U floVistnariame operations in ihi
des. teacher at Danville High and area
Richard K Floutice. .Ir billbelbee at
The principal targets of US all
001144e Mel Partidnanta enroesel action in the Communist north to
in two manes selected Men the
day were:
fields of biology, cheatelleh earth
—The Dung Hol military barracks
science. er phesiet, and ezoellent
40 miles north of the border The
promos was made, seconling to downed Eguiraider was one of 23
the director De. W X Blackburn, Navy planes wheal hit time area and
Head of the Department of Chan- reported damaging 50 per cent of
ary at Murray Mate College.
the trite with le tons of bombe
In recognition of Interest In teaDenny harraeks
ching science, the three were ailed—The Vtnh army barracks 1116
ad from • large number of= miles south of Hanoi Fifteen planes
cants to receive tide trillahn
from the UM Independence hit the
carried a 'upend from the Nahdhal oft-bombed barneeles and reported
Science Poundrition. Tbe purpose 10 buedings dertroyed or dameged
of the Ingatute ts to' eagle terichtla
In erovichng silibiect matter necessary for effective and stimulating
hastruotion. including recent adsclence
. xiiin nationally known
scienasca gave lectures and demonstratioaq Meld trim, laboratory studies, and experiments featuring the
"do it- approach received enophasis
In order to help the teacher Interest his students and channel them
Into careers in science where the
need is great and Is becoming greaBennie Purcell has been named
ter
tennis coach at Murray Mtate ColTours included Reelfoot Lake, lege replacing Jim Harris. who has
Kentucky Woodlands end Tennes- taken a position at Reetern Kensee Wildlife Refugee, the Calvert tucky State College
City industrial area and othena Oct
Ron Underwood. a member of
the tripe plants. mace bleb and in- Ma year's team, will be Purcellie
sects were studied. In the labora- euestant
tory the minute structure of living
Purcell has been sasisdant baaka—
things was observed through lime hall coact at Murray for the last
microscope and outdoors the hea- two years.• position he will retain.
vens were watched through the tale- He is a graduate of Murray in the
amp.
Oka of 1963 and one of the allAudio visual aid materials such all time great Thoroughbred basketball
movies, Aida and film Mena were payers
Underwood won the Ohio Valle,
viewed Science trots from. the Callege Library and other sources were Conference chimplonship in 3 singplaced at the disposal of the parti- he last year and teamed with Nick
cipants
Biome to win the conference I
The Institute opened June 14 and *Dawes title
Barns coached the Thoroughbred
closed Auguste 6.
tennis teams four years. winning an
OVc championship in 1962. piecing
second twee. and third once last
%mono the Racer netters had • 22-0
record during the regular semon
Two pallbearers ivtin served in bid were edged out by Western Mr --the funeral of David Manning on the OVC chunplonehip
Harris will teach radio and televThursday were not mentained in
the account of the funeral. They ision at likutern
were Keay Woods and Mike Raton
Also Mrs Lila Drinkard survives
as• great serandmother and Luther
Riohereon of Puryear survives as a
great grandfather,
Hal Perry. Benton business man
A large number of persons attended the funeral of Young Mann- and contreotor. was named prat. dent of the Bank of Benton 'Tuesing, including many young people.
day evening at the regular motility
meeting of the directors of the bank
MEETS MONDAY
Mr Perry succeeds Cliff Trews who
The Calloway County Democratic died in relworry.
The bank Is tierir quorearod In a
Womens Cub isIU hare an executive
new building anti Min Wine on
board meeting Monday, Aumat
at 7.00 pm. at 307 South 6th Street. open house tomorrow.

Three Local
Teachers End
Science Study

ve=

Purcell New
Tennis Coach
At College

Names Omitted In
Account Of Funeral

Hal Perry Named
Bank President
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NM. _SHIM by LF.J3GIER & TIMES PUBLISHiNG COMPANY. Inc..
eeidaboo or tba Murray
The 4....atiwary Times. and The
Eline. amain. Octanes 30, 111Witit the Wept Kentuckuus Januery
1.1h42.
JAMBS C

CHINOCALS

re:
d
i=1AL
.itig•ggeseNTATIVIS: WALLACZ WITMER 00.,
Awa, Illosaphin Tema.; Twee di Lae Bidg, New York. IR Y.;
lliee.bea•Oln Bldg-. Dertat, lads.
.7seried
-at Use Pust Office. Murray, Kmtucky, for tramenissioo is
flosead Ctrs Mama.
Wbnt KIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per work Hie, pee
some lig. In Calloway am adjoining counties. Per year. 14.344
OW*. Pl-es•
*TIM Odisseisig OvE Asset et • ConnsinaM is ties
Inlegrill 01 Lts Nowegroper"
SATURDAY --- AUGUST 7, 1965
SOVIET UNION NEUTRAL

•

LAs

tng to the report of roving Ambassador Averell

Hu-

un his -mission to MoecOw,- it is difficult to determine
tithe - her he is reixrrting on the Soviet Unions ''hands off policy" in North Korea.in 1950, or in North Vietnam in 1965.

-: he report sounds exactly like the one in 1950 when Jodepti
Stale. announced Ru.ssias policy of neutrality when hordes
...•••••

tit Chinese -volunteers" swarmed across the Yalu River and
helped kill hive than 37,000 young Americans and wounded
a 1-1.r.dred thousand more. All Ruia turtle:shed the Chinese
Reds was arnas and ammunitton, plus a swarm of fighter and
igenber.plenes based us Manchuria where our Air Force was
torn Aden.
Ambassador Harriman says he believes the leaders in
power ILI Russia want peace reestablulsed on a permanent
basis in southern Asia, but that they will take no part in any
peaa negotiations which they consider strictly between North
Ytelliam arid the United States. Their interest seems to end
Illr-Lli sliPpliee furnished North Vietnam, including a complex

number le in the Creamer. Subdivision
Calloway County Land Company
to Patriot H. Artniesetag oid *hem
Ey United Press International
lot number 347 in Kid Ma nil
Today L., Sat w do) A wi 7 the &Salty isbn
21111b day ul 195b with 144 to folcenoaaly Retorts' Inc. to BALM
low.
C 011&‘on and others lot number.
The moon is approaching its furl •
:he Center Ridge Subdivie•
phase
kni.
The morning stars are Juliana and
Calkyony Resorts Inc. to Jading
Saturn
A. Wilson and others. 101 r...enber
The evening stars are Venus and 713 in the Center Ridge &lb-WM ,
Mews.
10n_
Ameriorin Mn Ralph BunWill Rose and others to Robert
dle. was boni on this day in 1504. Marl Herndon and others land beOn :Ma day In history:
tween South 7th and Vine Streets.
in 160. U.S. Mannar:minded at
lakeway Shores to J E. Preston
Gusiiiicanal to launch Antennas's and others. lot number 138 of Lakefirst of/naive battle in World War •
wires Inc
n.
Edna R. Simmons to Gerry E.
In 1817, the raft -Enn Tar' land- Reguarth and others land between
ed on a reef in Tuamotu Arolse- NA and Messinsore Streets.
pelogo after a four thousand mile
Wells Purdorn and others to J.
voyage from Peru.
I, Agialey. lot number S in ThoIn 1963. President John P. Ken- roughbred Terrace Subdivision
nedy's win., Petrwe Bouvier, was
Charles I, Spem and olbere to
born. Ile died two days tater.
Helen Higgins land on Ky Illabway
in ba. Ilartish planes attacked 94.
Cyerus for the first Line &her
slurp fightaris between Greek sof
Turkish Cimnota on Aug
--A thourt for the day - Ensdish
novelist
H
Lawrence mid:
-When I wish Iowe rice. then I
knos I am iltMr and Mrs James Morrell and
.
son of Kanam nave returned biome
after sperdine sevend dam with
bet parents bar and has Trallan
Turner and other relatives In
Wm. G. L liairadt araa..Erlialtit
afternoon miler rf Dfs. and Mrs.
adbert Cott

The A lorsanac

Coldwater

Ten Years Ago Today

7.0 Years Ago This Week 30 Years Ago This Week
Urtririt a TIMES Pita

•.•411,••••

"VAIN&

Almost 6,000 voters turned out In Calloway County Saturday to vote in the i;jornociatic printery for state and disuict
offices, one of the largest numbers ever te ballot in such an
election. Thoo. 8. Rhea, Rus.sellville. led the field for (Joyce-nor
in Calloway with a had of 069 votes over Lieutenant Governor
A. B. "Hlippy" Chandler
Deaths reported this week were Edgar Robertson and Rev.
R. W. HOod
"God forbid that I should ever get the idea that everyone
who doesn't agree with me in an election has 'sold out'," fronl
the column "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.
The city Ail has been vacant throughout most of July.
The Iterrray FfIrtfturfIng Pool has beerienjoyIng a nice seaaccording to Mrs Torn Rem/lett. &reefer Four Red Cross Judge 0. W Wallis said, and Was empty last Saturday Molt
of those confined during the month were held for being di unk.
itaards are on duty all hours when the pool is opened.

a

MOMS VINNEM

'TW
Uon
den

1041111Miltes

tot

•

nuisonsr
[Queerer

MINTING
MN*
PANSCArei MALI=ffil
amm
IIIIIIMMOOLICIS IMMO.
10 MOHO AISOVII INS KNEE Jo Novak or Desessessee
On
medhis bar version of the latent Paris tutees at 4
show inthialledall. Tam. The dreas Is sinsflar to aas was
thu benilles 110 MOM above the tam by designer Pelts.

Land
Transfers

Quotes From The News

.
.
Pink O. Curd, county Judge, Joe H Weeks,county attorney,
De..ley Ragsdale, circuit court clerk. Wendell B. Patterson,
shrift ChM& Alldereon. tax commissioner, Rob Lamb, jailer,
a
Kerby /eneffligs, eepreeentative. Sere elected in the Gallo% • County Democratic primary election,
inertl deaths reported this week were Mrs Roy McCaslin,
Thtelas W Green. and Wilson Westerman
Scott, prominent eh% worker and business
itirs 0
Skin: an ,was named chairman of the United China Relief,
, by 1 Paul Swain. regional director, here last Thursday.
En J. H. Richmond was chairman of this work for several

POMMY AVMS

News

lid Missile bases In and around Hanoi, and an unknown qua/1Mrs. zeds Susie spent Ilettardsr
DV of fignUng equipment and ammunition. When It conies
Happy Halide> navel, Inc 10 night and Sunday with relatives in
to f...rtusibmg manpower - that's out of the quesuon. And in
Getman McClure and others. lot Lent:tidy and attended the fuesrai
June warfare none is needed. When and if the going gets nu.eher 179 of Panorama Shores
at Mrs Anne Marine
tOugls on Use ground there are hundreds of millions available SubdIvisko
Mrs. 'kith Duncan of Pew:lungs
,
almonds and others to An
was a Sipsday month& guest of her
trot.: Gienniu.uut China, Inclonessie Egypt and elsewhere, it !fewer.
and others, lot number 23
Mater Mrs Patti- Handl Aber
aeterag.
W E B Irvan Addition_
parts were Mr... Fred Kirkland
to
..t would appear the 'co-existence" aims of free nations
Andrea
Willuuna and °them
and Mrs loaraliri Diann.
Robert
W
Hopkins
and
otherw
10
as t.`sey are DOW being practiced Originated In
Mir Reber Wright and aster Mrs.
the West.
treats
r 7 in E.
WwIer'Ernekt-blr-litirtalinr-Tetiartrie-17n= -Co-estitence, vast
winner lltext-Roberte semi einem.Mary UNIDO) Waffle imee JEWS_
guests of relatives.
1112.:1M1 111410ctrusation are communist in origin. They have to ralankiin Dibble
and naber
s.L
16nd
........
Me. sod Mrs aser David Pea end
be:leveci frOtn the start they wouid take over the free nations betlir
s, suuth 15 and
eons of Minblean and Mrs. Adenge
of i;..etspe and America without firing a shot.
Pea,
ware Friday alte merle milers
Ralpli Mom-. and *hers to Boy
nit," caws, innn
On of Mrs MU* and Gerl.ne Lamb and
eresident Johnson has chosen the right course in dealing E
abels Tniva Pray
witis Me Viet Corig Nothing should deter us us our deternu- Righswal 94
Mraz01 Wm' lid ,114-reln end
Ovie Word and others to Chaco
naLon ha free South Vietnam from Cornmunist rule when it
James MinCialon and o hers, bard childres, of"
Id stated her Wien"
sio sod Mrs fila *rams MIL early
is forced upon them and our rates on targets in Korth Viet- to Calloway Cbunty
nem should be Intenalfled twill the enemy s will-to fteittt In
Anhui Priirell_ittli JAMBS!le _receirits alba swim moose
Commonweaith of Department el ale Mg ;ea with feletleen atCgere •ol .regardieas ol outside aid and from whatever source.
flighwaYs. land between Old Bait- tcriWI
MIL Walter seaTeannele
usberg Road and sest of Grum*
and Mimi Demean ail of Meohlian
County Mn.
efliNBil reliflere in KY
Raymond Price and others :2
settaWsy efterroon °suers of Ass
Conernonvesith of Department et
lii.-hways. land between Old Bak- Aloe and Carline said Mai Trees
by (SITU)P1LE88 INTTILN itTIONAL
cuabure Road and went of Graves Pray were Mr Heber Wright and
Mrs. Mary -Dinky" Morns and
County line
C:EICAGO - WCTU Prealdent decrying President JohnJ Obeder Johnson and ethers to Mr. and Mrs Hobert Pea and Mr
•
- plan to install wine collar in White House
Loraine IL Heel and others, lots and Mrs Jess Doirnen and Mr
John Barleycorn s boot Is In the White House door and
number 04 and 15 In Panorama Earl Lamb. Mrs Ale Tubers and
the President of the United States is helping to keep it there" Shores Subdivision.
Mrs °Melia Hassel.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Bryns and
J B Orr to Nathaniel Orr, land
grandson ot Michigan have returnAUSTIN, Tex
Director of Texas public safety depart- in Calloway County
▪
Jo.r T Neiman arid other' to ed home after several days did
Cl. Homer GaiThall. Jr. announcing confesaion of
stramjer of two University of Texas co-eda
James ceerisr. iand between Rob- with Mn. Byrne Aster. Mr sod
inson Airline Road and Modes- Mrs Hugh Dowdt and other re"It's all wrapped up This is it He's the only one"
latives
ty:co Road
—
-Mr and Mrs Caftan Sanders and
James 0 Overby to Joe T Welton
WASPILKOTON-Presidential Press Secretary Bill Moyers,
and others, land between Robusson griusdchildren of lboh. are waitcommenting on Rep Gerald R Ford's suggestion President
Airline lhasd and Wade Road toning in ai loth relatives
Johnson declare war on Worth Viet Nam:
Mr and Mrs Graham finders and
Hand wails to James Walla, land
"There is nothing I can contribute to any Republican de- on Old Murray Concord Road.
children of Ina are visiting her
cherhe satchel. and -alters. joe mother. Mrs Wile Hansen and
sire to go to lira."
TOM Erwin to George Steele and other reistame in Ky.
Mrs. Waft lialminge of Memphis.
LOS ANGELES - Evangelist Billy James Hargis. Christian others. he nunsber 41 in Roweled
guarprannn nu Kentucky Lake.
Tenn.. is Mang relatives in Ky
eftllide founder and director, describing conservative author
martin Li oar" and anon to
Mrs Katilith Barryhill returned
F Buckley. Jr
Paul D Jones and others. lot nom- home Thursday after a few clays
"The little Lord Fauntleroy of the right wing"
ben 1 in dw Charles D Clerk Sub- rat with her parents Mr and Mrs
Novil Psodererass Mrs teen Mcdivision at Kutaey
Charles D Cart and others to Clary of Iremptas is spending a tow
Paul D. Jones and others land east days with tarn Oa Week
The third likinday dinner guests
of KY }Rahway 200
1.131M3SR•EMUS FELS
G I Clayton and others to ma- of Mr. and Mrs J 13 Lamb were
ton It Jone.s and others lot man- Mr and Mrs Jess Darnell. Mr and
A. W. "Happy" Cluuidier received the bid for the4mober 4 In the Nomad School Adtht- Mrs Prentice Darnell. and mne.
eratie honnnation for Governor in hts race against Bert T.
Mr and Mrs Hyland K Darnell
Comte in the primary election here yestereay. Chandler reTommy Howard and others to and daughters. Mr and Mrs Bobby
ceived 3376 votes to Challis 3034
Charles Sstcher and others, lot Lamb and clUidren and Mr and
nther winners in the election included James M Lassiter, number Si to the Howard Sub- Sir,, John Travis
Mt and Mrs James Pendentrasa.
Ce :,rnonwealth Attorney, Owen Billington, Representative, division
-s Ben H Hughes and Sueette
Restrictions of Clear Creek Height
Gf r ze E Overbey, State Senator. Frank A. Stubblefield, Railsgent one day the past week with
Subdivision.
road Commissioner, and Bob McCutstors, City Judge.
r and Mrs. Res Watson.
Brown C Tucker to Robert P.
Was pass, Motgemeee was presented a scholarship of 1125
Mt. sod Mrs 13 S Menne of
McCabe and others. lot number 3
in ;tome 2101101111111 vy the Kentucky LP Gee Association at
in the Clear Creek Heights &A- Mich_ have returned Dime after a
the!,eonelertiOn held August 1 in Louisville. She is the dqugbnait with relatives in Ky
dana=
tae. ef Mr. and Mrs Orate McKenrie of Marley Route roue
11114 and Mr*. Dan Babel ream:tH J. Bryan and others to Kees
Mrs Bertha Jones of the Julia Ann Shop bias just recenUy Moody and others. lot numbee 10 ee Ilene Sunday after • sambas
re tried from a two week's vacation to Bozeman, Montana, in the Creetmere Subdivision_
with relatives in Michigan
Mr. and His. Jamb flatten Cole
Herman Crouch and others to
we,
. re she visited her daughter
James it Ittiluirton and others. he and abildnin of Miehisan hove re-
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Marmots.' Drive, Washington. Joseph Rom, Itt 1, Dexter, John Heniys, WO spruce, William oasts Mal-

Hospital

iris-mew Nursing iiiiia. —
as
CAPITAL INVESTMENT PER WORKER This chart from
the
National Industrial Conference Hoard snows the capital
Investment of principal U.S manufactonne tor rani prodoeckse worker, with petroleum leading the
list. Average
tar4 Manufacturing in the lid ta t71.577 PredirAwiti 'tine
09 per cent above 1960
I Changed to the statement of Scriptore -NMi boa
I The entreaty etedgligirs domes- AbsoInca to servwe - .-Irsid
lutely no reservations are made as
FROM THE BIBLE
to whore the prophet was wain(
to be sent It was not: 'I am willing to go. but not to 'enrolees or
Panetta or lrypt" Lot it remember Cult the choice of t held et
wr Ate is In His halide not to ours
•
for the OirlanSts to go any
by GEORG, N, LANDIS
plinewaDai sem fit,_isti-111A /Slab
blednia.
fend him Irak asked
HIRE AM I
no questa ni as to it errent el
altar- or the tiondltIono indor etleb
Test "AkioI hand the voice of he souk! serer the child of Cod
the lord. loving. Whom Mall I lath urder rea!eJ ceders Striking
send. and who MR go for us7 Then are the weeds of Elauf of Tarsus
said I. Here and I; and me".tles. wizen he saw the rlorified Chrtst on
6 II.
the Darneseus road • 'lard. What will
-Hero 111111 I. send.me." What In
Theo have me to Sc" it is not for
words for anyone to utter the servant of God to think about
mate- privotions. persecution. hardships
We see In the pscipbet
ment - "Here am I.- arid an en- and heartaches but to conalder on"
treaty -- -Send
ly the will of the Lord who sends
In the dectaratkin is • present.- Mtn
of self. "Here am I
Ibis
Whatever the service and where,meant that the prophet Lave him- ever H is to be rendered, it is blessself unreservedly to the Lord No- ed to know Uaat we are In Ba wilt.
thing was head bock Ti WM virtu- send and commirioned by the Lam
ally to my -Here am I, and hr
- of Lange
will I retrain at Thy dleposal._-.
Tbe "I" is the part God manta.
iszoorLATI PURCHASE
our personality body. tout and speNNW DELHI
- An indma
lt, our ail A cabmen chnsuaz girl Defense Ministry delegaron slItyr
once said that after her convers- to Moscow At
14 to negotiate the
ion, her favorite hymn was "My purchase of four Soviet submarines
Lord and 1" But after some years Its- the Indian fleet. It was chriceof following that bleared One, she ed Wednesday

MIL

turned borne after a visit with relatives In Ky
WY anti Mrs lanond and children were guests of Mr arid Mrs
!Soften Cole and children, Mrs
Optiella Rawl!. Me and Mn Hatten Cole and enterers. Mrs 0. Hassell vivre Sunday evening dinner
guests M Mr and lira Prod Kirkland
Mr and Mrs Hugh Dowdy were
salon:ley evening Wier' of Opktella
Pamela

Census - Adult

$I

Census - Nursery

4

FOR CORRECT

Patients Admitled
Deaseesed
New Miser

3

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

I

DA'.' OR NiGHT

Patieats admitted trans august 4.
I. August 4 1363 9.114

DIAL

Mrs lora Wotan 506 Sc 4th;
Illas Katie liEbeir.-311 vroodiawn:
Nits--lansesitalocl. 311 Wesdimme
K K Ifferwma. Golden Pond MM.
RoMer Wisianc lis No 5th Mri
liendreks. SOS No 111th: Trerri
Walla 207 So igh Mrs Jessie John,in. S33 Do idut. Wm hams ElleidA.:arr). /Irk:
11
0ra
e
Lail
Arno. Mrs.
fiSee. Pe
Morris. 511 No Ina Mrs Wilkens
a.' Peartria, Rter Route. ktaylield-.
Mazy Nell lialay-AL L. gam.
has C I. Pea. R4, i. Modal. Tent;
Mrs. Rubs Thomas. Rt. 3. Ada
Mrs. Vernon Nance, Bt. 4. .1 13 i
Werpter, Peirland Deere mum R
Witham's. St 5, W A Aldrivell
MorPeld, Mrs. JUouly Meier cue:
Baby bey. MI Pagiar. Inbem Orowatt, RR So. 11th;

753-6363

RIR'FS HANK
a,, Ltntucl.y

-aliPAYLOR

?stride &r" "4 frees August 4.
Se Aaron S. ISM 9:1111 am.
3. Hooey
Jackie Oeurin, RI
ehsekeeford New concord; Mrs.
Jerry MONO and baby boy. 11119
Nevada Dr. Paducah. Mrs. Kenneth Thurmond, SIP, Sc Ws; Mee.
Mrs
Otis Drabs, Rt. 1.
Gerald Ilturdbelt. Lynnville Mrs
Clore Reed. and baby gut. Route
4, BINMOZI 1411111ter Phili1J Rogers,
104 MilleT. JILMe% 00134X.411 615 ea.
11th, IWO Ragsdale. RI. I. Moro;
lett Kau" Outland, RA I. His,
Vinare Jonas and baby boy. Bt.
3 Berawilic Mrs Wayne Ihislaan
and baby boy. B 1., Dexter. data
L. Main. RS 4, Daniel Miles Dunn,
Wow. !Awry Sparks, 1000 Payne;
Mrs. Lee lasteas. M. I. Alms, Mrs
Ben Stnidsl IhMt 901 Calvert City;
Mrs Wiele- lamesseter, Rt I. Mrs
Nugent Alan, bfr Sc 7th. and baby
boy Mega, Harry Knott. ale A

6ULf &SERVICE

It*
4P4

ide
,
t
a

Phone 1535$62'
1964
IMPALA
11,995.

Vie-gire S & H
GREEN STAMPS

MTH All
:CARS',

Limit 5,000 Stamps

and Mew Boyd Carter. Mr and
ALSO.... A LARGE
Mrs Jereseing Turner. Mrs Id'41% SELECTION
ran Dam. Mr and Mrs Jerry
Carter and tandem. Mrs. Cote carOP GOQD
ter. and 1St. and Mrs Oar onbreath
and two erandchtldren, Mr Robert L Hawk. Danny Haien and
Mr Prank Jones
Mrs. Zeds Mune of Paris. Tenn .
ipent the week with relatives ill
Air-Conditioued
Open 7 Days Each Week
El.
FEATURING DINNERS OF . .
The Bra Sunny reunion was at
FISH
COUNTRY HAM
Coldwater perk ihruniay, July 31
C4X.TIFERY SAUSAGE
BAKED HAM
Mrs Ma Chariton of Mo arid
Kr rid Mrs. Etg Darnell wee a
PIT SAW-S-Q
others ware at Bun* Cemetery
Thursday guest of Mr and M
J. C SIALLIMORE, Owne
July 31.
Phone 499-9785
annexe Mayfilkl.
Mots Treys Pray of California has
moved back to Ey turd is making
her home with Attie and Carlene
Lomb
Mrs. Hilda Ludt grid eon Jimmy
of Lakewood. Onliternia are rutting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Owl
ahrietenbery,
The Murray-Calloway County American
Quarter Horse
Sunday evening guests of Mir end
Mrs Jew D.arntu were Mr. and
Association and
Mrs aykand K. Darnell and Haserhtors. Mr and Mrs Marta Darnell
and sons. /a. MI Mis. Jimmy
and- illifighboa.Mr and Mrs.
Halter classes start at 12.31 with performance
Pane-Lao* sallanie and Mr and
following. This will
be the first time that the fans in this area he“ had a
sirs. 5 D. took
hasee to watch a
Mrs. Ruth Pear sois a auseteo
show of this type. All horses oillbe Registered
American Qaarter Heroes,
guest of ARO and Arline Iamb
with exhibitors coming from some 14 or 15 states and
some traveling as far
and Revs Pray.
as WI miles to compete for approximately 113,419 prize money.
The atone meaty reunion MIRA at
the Coldwater community park SunThe she* will draw some of the top Quarter Horses
in the nation startday, Andre 1
ing a3 12.31 with 11 halter dames and climaxing
with the popular Open
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop were
Cutting Horse, with pleasure classes, iv/tinting classes, and
games in between.
recent visitors of Mrs Mettle Jones
So plan now to attend the blireft2-01210Wily County
Quarter Horse Show
and Lob Marine.
The Bassett arab reunion at the
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 AT 12:30 at Tilt-SIAN
home of OWL(*Ms lisseell, July
FARM, Chestnut Street,
.
.
al. Those pm/at isgip Mr. Robert
Mnriay, Kentucky.
Hoke and Amanda. Mr Avry Hargrove, Mr Lennie Harp ov t,
art

Hazel Cafe

PLAN TO ATTEND

National Cutting Horse Association
Quarter Hdrse Show, Sunday, August 8th.
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.Jacqueline Washer
Honored At Shower
At Cochran Home

SitIAL LALENOth

Bridal Shower At
Vance Home Given
For Bride-elect

desday. Assent
1114 Mitt.* Bell Hays Chat of
Miss Rhonda Kaye Vance who was
The home of lira Milton Coch- the First Methodist Munch WOOS
ran on Farms Avenue was the scene will meet tts the social hall of the married to James Edward Windsor
on Froloy. August 6, was compliof the lovely bridal stainer held on cisurch at 7:30 p.m
•• •
we, ot the
mented with a bridil
Sattegday, July 31, at seven-thirty
tech*
looMY home of Mrs Jaynes Vance on
Teeirlay. August 11
fte evening in honor of
MOis Jacqueline Waeher, August
The hat-none Frost Circle of the Benton Road on Tundey. Aughello-elect at James Michael Sines die First Methoduit Church SECS ust 3, at seven o'clock in the evenMr& Oohed. Mrs. Jack Coch- win mot at. the borne of Mm Pore- ing
ran. dm Herbert llama Perry Mail Graham, 1017 Sharpe Street,
The gracious hostesses for the
and Mrs. Don Chrtstie at Rumbolt. at 110 WM.
event were Mrs Vance. Mrs Edwin
Tenn, were the gracious hostesses
Vance. Mrs. Barbera Cates. Mrs.
The Beane Tucker Circle of the
for tis prainiptial tionieben
Errol Sancti. ami Mrs Gerald 000PThe honoree was presented • hos- Fine Methodiat Church will meet
,etr,.
carna- in the home or Ilm Ed. Weat. 301
adage
t-smiles'
tions She chose to Weir • lovely North 10th Stneet.a 0:36• a.m.
- Tor this prenuptaal event the ho• ••
trousseau soft bine dress.
noree chose to weir a pink two
The Alice Itlaters Marcie ot the piece ensemble with a hosannas' gift
Mrs. hones „Hayden Wader. Jr.
the honoree's mother ware a solid First Methodist Church will meet conage of white carnations ascentpink dress and Mra, James MSS at 9Y-30 ani at the home of Mrs. ed with pink.
Sykes, the mother-in-ism to be of H J Dunn at 1015 Sherp Street.
Mrs. Ooffteld Vance, mother of
the honoree was attired in an aqua
white
Circles el Ins WSW of the First the honoree. was attired in
prtnted dress They each wore hasFtatford
tens' gift corsages of stale car- Baptist Old" win meet as fol- dreen and Mrs_
lows: I waft Ilk& Leon Collie and mother or the honoree's fiance, wore
nation&
leitti las. T. W, Crawford at • pink and white floral printed
GetrOM were played Ma the prissja.. II nth Mrs. R. W. Chur- frock.
es being presented to the honoree •
Of apecial direst
tho Vying chill at 10 aza. IV with Mrs. GarCarnes were Mimed with Mrs. Alroom visa Um white weaned bell nett Morris at 1 30 pm. and V bert Crider. no Webb Caldwell.
hanging nom dee bade where the at Use Chapel at seven p.m.
and sir& Oene Cleurin being the
leaks were Macon Centermg the gtft
recents of the prizes who gave
Murray deg Chepter No 433 Ck- them in turn to the honoree.
table covered with a white cioth
were Ken and Buis doils with drr of the Intern fear Mil bold
-The britle-eteot opened her
Ito reenisrmselink at Mir menonie
Stiffed 011reilianth Bier 33
Hall at 7:311 p.m An inniatton will gifts which had been placed an the
semble
dining mom Jade overlaid with a
Mae Shirley Cochran ad Ids be bald.
• ••
ism noel and centered with a rninPam Clark seasted the hoteliers in
Wednesday. newt 11
serving retroinnenta of mikes
overt IrOcle and groorn Matuettes
Story Hour for preschool through and an arrangement of lovely flowpunch. individual mem iced in
Sete with yellow decorations, nuts first grade will be hell at the Pubhc ers
and mints from the table in the Library at three pm.
•••
den draped m a yellow Moth and
Refrainment& were served by the
The Wesleyan Circle of the Pin boatman& Severitthnve persons were
centered with an arrangement et
7,11104r Madan and idiot tube rases Methodist Churn WOOS mll ineet
pnerent or 000 oft.
flanked by yether tapers in crystal st the song leth a 7 30 p.m Mrs;
candle holders The appointments Gorden Moody and Mn. Dick Dna)
will be hostesen
crnaal
were ali
-114i1F1F-lihe memos 'W.re
L4011 will be served at the
Or read ions
Oslo Country Club Reeerestions
• • •
must be made one week in advance
by signing at the Pro-Shop or callk
ing
orman Peggy
Brown 753-3111611 or conhantnan Delors Hill 733-3010 All ladies are
anted to emend
•••

a white

Miss Lashlee Bell
Complimented With
Bridal Shower

Mrs. Jimmy Bernd= and Ms.
Marion Morris entertained IS a
bridal Slower to boner ad dm
Lank. Deg. teride-eleot of Ronald
Pled Patter. co Priam. July 36.
at assmosdarty o'clock m the events at tle hams hams Church
Poe this special pre-wedding occasion. Iflas Bak chose to war front
white cotton eyelet
hee nommen
embroidery deem wet • Snows'
mft corms ar dile ~seam
Ms& Bernard D Bell. mother al
the honoree wore a tray and date
Howard Wolif dress and Ws dud%
W rower whither of the groomelem. was attired in a nick eyelet
eentraidem dram Their corms= of
lame cerriancens were gifts of the
Wane&
(lames were played 'nth dm zeamens or the pram presenting
them to Mies Bell Aa elleetric,nder
yes the hoeteme& wedding salt lie
tbe honoree
Refredironts Cit punch. indladmil
cakes. and is wane served from
the beautifully appointed tea table
yellow Moth under
overlasd 9t
net and centered nth an xT$l4401 yeliow dead and nn1de and groom ateinatea.
The calor whew of yellow and
green wee toed.
Thirty-dour egmails were present
or sent Mho

"IF Rib DON'T HAVE
WE'LL GET IT"

rir.

Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Math Street
Nights...
7113-1061
753-3624
— Phone —

the

Thursday. Amgen 11
Orom 136 of the woodman Clrolle
how a'51 the Women Club Roam at
311 pm.
•• •
Friday, Merest U
dory Hour tar second Ilbeengli
feurek grade ettli te mid m *be
Penne libram et three pm.

Mrs. Mary Bordeaux
Speaks At Joint
Groups' Meeting
Min leery Bolliesta of Las Versa Nevada. was the guest speaker
at the hint mesas, of Groups
and II of the Chreatian Women's
Fellowship of the Tint Christian
Chan held an hasedie. August 3.
st two-thirty oniodk in the afternom
"How rin We Answer" wee the
topic h the very interesting desmosion presented by Mrs Borden:
The wee a .it of the az months'
study on "Minos - The Christian's Clang"
Mrs Vernon Fthey gave the melba Part of thr Sodium dada leis
pnweraird before 6 very imprentive
mwahip setting mowed of the
Hide a moss and lame key irthkb
had been prepaid by the P. A.
Her
Retreads& were Nerved by
inernbers of Oroup 1 Arrangeznenis
01 rarden cut flowers were sled
st ventage pante In the room
Preceetow the neap( the groan
held separate banners anion alla
R I. Waft. chairman of °row
I. and haa Robert tensiebon. dadman of Chomp U. unending
•• •

AUTO REPAIR
—
"Oar Mechanics ?
Mon Settee
Antoinette Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N. Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841

rhe woman's Mlaslonam laselety
01 191. fleeing creek Motu' clan*
met Tteradisy. Ammo1. at einethirty mind in the afternoon at
the Moon
"Co-leboreni in Home bilisoiona"
we the theme 01 19* program proseined by Mrs Dwight Watson. Mrs '
Roam lesegin. Mrs Bobby Mitchell
Mn. Jerry Don Begter, and Mi
Inverma Ise
Presiding at the bun
etina
wets laws Thread Lee Cancers for
the new dhurch year were norninsted from the floor.
The meeting Ins domed with the
call to prayer by igus Witham

Cook's Jewelry
::=. 511t1 MAIN STREET Dittezdrldinr.

„no

•
•••
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By JACK GAVE*
A mining cOuhttefelt piste is sought
hailed Pres Inernatimal
I on the Ittabioth' Riviera
NEW YORE tot -- A couple of
The April Thaw of Dr Mai" is
eicluboton repeated by CBS an mrhe Doctors
football
professional
gameo. a golt tounarnent and a and he Nurses." Patio/sal confliet
beatit,y cornea soli proinde the only bestoeen • female and a mettle physirippirs an rhe surface of summer del
Wednesday
televon next week
Inghltont details AM 8-14:
NBC's
-Wedneschie
Night at the
sande y
Moves" sateen 'Mee How They
NBC has a Buffehofloston Amer- Ruth' starring Jobe Forsythe
ican Football League exhtion
*The Lucy-Desi Comedy Hour"
mime. .
on CBS tweets a show in which
CHB televises a gem, between two TaflulshBankhead gets involved m
mush ot the Bolt:more CORA
• PTA besertt.
Thumb y
•
the National Football League.
"The Twentieth Century" donNBC's "Daniel Bcv,ne- repeats
Mentiry repeet on CBS os -Anthony
the first *con of a two-patter in
Eden," comments by Ow British
eittoch women and children are left
statesman on people and events.
Walt Disney's NBC hour has the to .tel e nd the fort.
ARC's -Bewitched" repeats "Lingthird and final thinner of the fin
Line " A &emcee cat is changed inadventure ot a newapaper copy.boy_ .
human beautY
to
"The Sage" is repeated on The
The Mani Night Movie" on
Defenders" tor
B. An eacaped
ADC screens "Tares Bulbs.' arrconvict tries to prove ht innocence
ing Tony Curtis end Vol Brynner.
Friday
Moeda y

1

cit

ABC's- Voyage to the Bottom or
Adthe Ma" repeats The Mole
miral Nano lo stranded an is raft
with hoehie
The CBS -Summer Maybourse"
tart
'Reno. Dere' '' with comedians Meaty Allen and Steve Rood
Two sweeteners try to save their
iota with • scoop
-The Allred Findermek Hour" on
NBC re-runs The IAte Work of
Juan Diaz." A Mexican widow tries
to fulfill a deceased peesent's
Tweeds/
ABM "Oombitt" repest is "Billy
l'be Germane lagede
the Allhoe advance with a he gun.
The "Moment of Fear" drains on
NBC is "Deed of Mercy A publicity
-hungry girl jeoperdises the career,
of a scsentist
The summer replacement 'Cloak
of Mystery" series an NDC ends lath
presentation Of 'Villa Portofino"

"Ftasitilde" on CBS runs "The
Timmy Sleeve" 10 Wuch a wounded
cdoenned drover * denied treatnient In a temp.
ABO's "FDR" documentary repeat& "Ma Third Term
"In Amy Landings" is the repeated drama In "The Chrysler Theater" for tiftC. A musical comedy
star tries her hand at meld arl
Italian art mod
The OBS "Vacation Pleollsome"
Ism the sealed and hal deader
Of "L.uke and the Tenderfoot"
--mac -taw ,
The- Inawaiststinsi
Beauty Spedecuier" coded lye
nom Long Bean. Calif . tinning it
us color
Boterdey
,
Play on. final hoies of ing third
round of da annual Pidemional
alters Aimocestion touredlignit at
Ligonier. Ps. MO be telecom& live
by ABC
Guests or Al Hirt alti the MB

TV CAMEOS: Latia

Women's Missionary
Society Holds .Ileet.
At Spring Creek

WILSON'S

—

Professional Football Game,Golf Tourney,
Beauty Contest- Is Viewing For Summer TV

Phone 753-4947
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She Kicked Up Quite a Hullabaloo

Ily In MISUINU.
If' LAI1A EhlR'ND JFL
had t been a tomboy and
played football with the boys
wben she was a little gal 10
Minneapolis. Minn. video viewers might have been deprived
of some of the wildest hipswinging, Rah-teasing <lancing
to come along 'Uwe Fiorello LaGuardia chased burlesq .e out of
New York seemingly centuries
ago.
The young lady (she turned
18 recently) wtso comes up like
thunder and lightning across
the video tube does so each
week on NBC-TV's volatile
Tuesday night show, "Huila-

.ear Abby ...

Doubtfully Sure!

"Fanfare" show will be Lim Minneat and Lade Anthony and the
Imperiak.
"Secret Agent" on CBS offers
"Don't Nail Him Yet." A naval officer is suspected of anuggeng important secrets.
NBC's Saturday night mons
-Thal," starving therm Ford and
Dorothy McGuire

Mrs. Effie Disiguid
Celebrates 84th
Birthday Wednesday
Mrs Effie Diuguid celebrated her
filth birthday Wednesday at her
home on the Benton Road.
Friends from Oar church. Find
Christian Church. visited Mrs Diueuid and presented her with a
special birthday cake
, Mrs Diuguid was the saleswoman
for Santana Pr:adapts for Muses
en..1 Calloway Chuinty for a number
of years and only retired abed
three years ago.
•• •

Calloway County
FHA Chapter Has
Executive Meeting
Officers and cononittee menthe»
of the Claitoway 00Unt High School
chapter of the Future Homemakers
of Mans met Wednesday afternoon in dolmas economics department of the school.
The group discumed plans for tbs
Yes including moneY
Moos, pmgrame of wort. tinanoto.
greeds. tnembership,'and
An executive council meeting ma
heal after the diacumions and esch
officer reported on work done in
the various committee groups
Twenty-eight members and tbe
two achnors, Mrs Best, Kaiak and
Mire LAMM Forrest wei e present.
•••

Migail Van Buren

worst in your daughter before the
can bring out the MO In him. It's
your dray as responsible parenta to
nip that roinance in tbe bud.
•••
DEAR AEU3Y: Will you please tell
me what to do with this kind of
husband? We here been msrried
for ten years and we nave three
beautiful children I am not able
to suppert armed and have nowhere to go or I would have left lam
long ago This is my problem He
a big mouth He tells everything
we say and do in our private life
Nothing and I Wall NOTHIN(.11
Is acrid. Our private life is
cussed on his job. in conversations
with neighbors, relatives, and in
every beer joint he Mats He will
tall andning to get a ash at my
expenwr. the tned talking oakniy
to him and I hsve even shouted at
leit it neat helped I didn't
know he wee so filthy-rninded whea
I married him. Must I spend Me
het of my life with a men who acts
"CAGED" like this because I made a terrible
DEAR "CAGED": A girl who is mistake sten I was young? I am
'heath io love" diens feel as fed up
MR8. X.
ihsegb she's "in par became the
DEAR MIL X: Yost avail. mai
apel dating. I thinkhree ink Ina
g14lego y*liti a Tolm
eleAr tok oaw. Oat des Qat yam kelp shaym
hot eso,
preata yen nada Ism If
- W.
ham 16,
sa year hag- he the bead" lead goal smalls
whoa •Ibuddy" pst
pasabaltrandl yea bare MerhillOgyinense. Whoa yosrflisnat roblIKV:yee sektesi Mat le give ap veaskrates It thoreoghly) be needs
dads is lee gent • saseifice. re- be be talked to by suessene whose
linegaieni be rends. Have you a
turn the ring.
• • •
dergyman. family doctor. or even
a whe friend who can straighten
DEAR AB!: W are regents of ▪
est .4 marriage with three
a ht-yearodd chniantear who II absentia ehiidren laiderten le worth
hisulituL bright and soughtetter, sang. And no sift10 bis Matt
maid have the pick of any did weld risk lednd Ids family
pagehr gen in town Best dm lens IMMIM.M. he can't limp leh mouth
atoms m her "steady:. a charemite End
•••
-old
In his oar and sponges Off
CONTMENTIAL To Lill 700ends. He hes men been ploted
'11'01161 VALLI!: Parma who my
and queetemod reemding bumf- that Andrea neer gave Mon ima
kale° Giur diwgwor 1 orwal17 ban mason worr9'-1M lie .a.e64/Ivor
heves that the love of • good wo- tows.
• • •
math ran 4:•ing oul the beet in
bon We ase a our wilif cod Yeah
Fnoblemal Write to ABBY. Box
her Hos me we cope with her?
ge706. Lie Argon,nut nor a perBaAtrrYS PARI124TO med retry maim Latamord. selfDien PAIZNTS- Wide yes
dearbier's beisauons say be adnate to wage lakissatillied me
numb* the lacks mature ledgmeall dollar to Add nid
and expenses Tnes TAMA MIVINIM Ameba. O&M. kr Sistirs kali*
irr• fee. The In-year-en nerader 'HOW TO WRITS LETTERS FOR
rim sasortba a apt be Stag es the ALL 000A810111111"

DEAR ABBY. I Mu 16 and enZ1
gaged bo a wonderful guy 191
'Bilcidyn. who is M. in the Army
and is stationed overseas He's been
Mao since last December and if
he's lucky hell be Mont (on leave')
for Christmas. but he has to go
back uz9141 June 1966. I'm sure I'm
redly in love with Buddy but
here's my problem All my girl friends are dating and having fun and
I am getting tired of sitting home
Is there anything wrong with having a frierelly date? Everyone
knows I arn engaged and a/1 1 want
is to go out and have a good time
Tiith the other kids.
Lots of my friends think I accepted hits engagement ring t00 mon.
but I don't My, mother doesn't understand She says as long as I arn
wearing Buddya engagement ring I
am not gotng oo arm kind of date
Inds anyobe eine. I dont want M
send the ring back, but this is like
being in jail and rrn tired of being

Business
Or balsa ??... intowstionsi
WAMICIMOTON - Otticiate of
companies producing natural gaii
pared for a note' in the courts
anaina • Federal Power Oorriniasion denion which establitshed new
ceding prime on pia pm:Sliced ta
riegiuma Brain at Tam and
New iltshm, and set op separate
rates tor unable pipeline gas from
wella and pa from other
•
sources. including oil wells The
decnon is espected 10 !et up knees
rates and refunds to neural gas
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he he
He is
I Navy
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not p,
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tamers
.The pound held
LONDON
• w foreign exchange deellogi
Meanwhile !mile Willigalr Harem
Wilson hes noted In ea hinny,
interne in a Lonrho newspaper,
the Gaumbea. se resertrung his
goverment kb detererdned to maintaln the strength of sterling New
Cbmermative party leader Edward
Heath raid he did rid bale+, devaluation could be Justified

• •
LADA. vrbo speeds alone ver
belly with the mine drive as
she does physically, explained
the whole thing the other day
in a midtown New York office.
'To overcome my tomboy tendencies, my parents sent me to
ballet school when I was very
young,' she said. "Well. in
time. I came to New York and
studied both ballet and jazz
dancing at the Cbildren's Professional School
'Then when I w
12. I auditioned for a duo re role 10
By. Bye Birdie m en though
the director. 00wer Champion,
said he wasn't auditioning
anyone under 14. I more sorne
Haws hem* lads Idinonel Jr. as ohs eamessa samail la on
make-up and a Bngitte Bardot
her in In arm dewing o risme
hairdo and looked a lot older
allellahabe" tolsoon.
than I really was, so 1 got the
ecream In time to the music do quite a bit of medeling. la
tob and Hr. Chafhhhill (WW1
and toss my hair. In the be- additIon to the Carson nem
learn my real sea until Um kids
ti they, objected to my she has also boot sem on •-rha
gave nia a btatmlay cake backMarti fer to ear when Zd Sullivan Show" and "The
stage two years biter.
1 was/ an miners. snot 1.oty Mitch Miner Show."
• • •
hair. They told me to cool it
Cones September, Lida win
OF COURSE," the vivacious down. Right after I did, letters
blonde continued after a mornen- of protest came in. And then return to work on -11olis9*loo,tory yawn for breath. "mother some columnists spotted me which ls being cut back to a
Indoent Oat I come right home and wrote about me One of half-bow' program. The lost of
attired& performance. The rest them called nile a 'talented. per- the new tapes will be televised
of the Ida Inglially went to a petual blob a motion.' So now on Sept. 11.
Named after her mother,
nearby kangoot, but I had to they let me scream and toss
Lada, a practical young lady,
go home. Mother. who is of and dance the way I feel."
Swiss descent, has obi-world
The blob comment, along decided to adept the use of Jr.
ides on a number of occa- with an article in a national Lo avoid confusion on the phone
sions."
magazine which said Leda still and otherwlaa- "Why, would hatt
In her present capacity on showed some baby fat, prompt- believe it?" she mid. -One of
'Hullabaloo." Lada soya she is ed the young dancer to go on a my boy friends called recently
still the youngest member a diet. 'When you dance like we and maids a date with mother
the company. "The other chum do. you eat tremendously," she on the phone. Wishing all the
ers are in their 20s and I was potted out. "But those cracks Urne 91woe me."
hip as far as rock n roil. 00 did it. I lost 10 pounds during
The only other pressing probthe choreographer, David Win- the weeks the shows wino lem in her life at the moment
ters, put me up ln OM of the taped. and since then t'os ia her salary. "I'm paid dancer's
two rectangular cages that dropped five more. I'm now 110 scale." de sealed, -but I'm
have became trademarks of the and I'm five feet. tour inches working on getting a raise."
show.
tall. *0 that isn't (00 914."
elbe devotes as much
shit wait co, •livben
During the summer. IMMM energy to this latter project as
I got ht thst cage I got car- some a the taped shows are she dogs to her 'Hullabaloo"
ried away. Every thus no In being rerun, Lada will make a dancing chances are that her
It I have a ball I really get number of appairanees on "The pay enegispe-not Lads—will
with it. I may feel the =alt. Joinmy CanKli thew" and also be fatter OC10e next mason.
Distributed by tem restsres ihatiltats

vinni

WASHINCYl'ON - hoodyeer Tire
ai Rubber Cto., in its employe publication. denied it put pressure on
Firestone Ilre and Rubber Oo to
cancel mans to heid two rentheta
rubber pianos for COmnsuniat Romanis Ben J Wt39.iflPulbright. DArt, has Merged Firestone called
off negotiations to build the planl
beasts of ''unussial competitive
prenares"

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Box 652

753-38110

•
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Befere You Bay, See Us! —
103 N. Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
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your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Mods

Mr. •
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WI WILL DE MOOED from
Obero• Hour

It Is
hIrPh

11 SOO a.m. to 1100 p.m. for

1591
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posit

NOTIC
The Chettye Ward Shipley house and lot located at
209 South I 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky, will be offered
for sale to the highest and best cash bidder on the premises
at 1:30 p.m., September 7, 1965. This lot is eighty-two
• (82)feet north and south by two hundred (200) feet east
and west. Deed will be delivered to the purchaser at the
time sale is concluded.
There will also be offered for cash sale, at the abovestated time and place, one (1) 1963 Chrysler automobile.
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• Wells Over6ey,
Albert M. Karnes
Co-Administrators,
Estate of
Chettye Ward Shipley
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